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The lollowing Act of Parliament received the ass€nt of the President on
l8th April, 1976, and is hereby published for general information:-

An Acl to provide lor the conduct ol elections to the

reserved seats

Nalional Assemblv qnd the Provincial Assemblies.

the

in th(

WHEREAS ir is expedient to provide for the conduct of elections to the
reserved seats in the National Assembly and the Provincial Assemblies and to
guard against coffupt and illegal practices and other ofiences at or in connection
with such elections and for the determination of doubts and disputes arising out
of or in connection with elections. and other matters arising out of or connect.
ed therewith :

It

is bereby enacted as tollows

:-

CHAPTER I-PRELIMINARY

1. Short title, exlent and commencemenl-(1) This Act may be called the
National and Provincial Assemblies (Electjons to Reserved Seats) Act, 1975.

It
(3) It
(2)

extends

to the whole of

shall come into force at onco.

2. Definitions.-In this
subiect or context,-

(i)
(ii)

Pakistan.

Act, unless there is anything repugnant in

the

" Article " means Article of the ConstitutioD ;
" Assembly " means the National Assembly or a, Provincial Assembl!
for a ProYince I
price-l p". '82
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ACT No. XX

or

1976

sentences gronted to,
pri:ioners

An Acl to t!'ith(lraw lhe renission ol

or

WHEREAS it is expedient to withdraw the remission
eamed by, certah prisoners l

It is hereby

enacted as

It

or

of

eanrcd b\', cetlqin

sentences Sranted to,

follows:-

1. Shon tiale and erhnt.-(l) This
Remission of Senteoces Act, 1q76.

(2)

,

extends to the whole

ot

Act may bo oalled the Withdrawal of

Pakistan.

2. Wilhdrawal of remission of sntence$-Not*ithstanding any remission of
to, or earned by, a prisoner awarded punishmeqt by a Cout
Martial for an ofience under section 55 or section 59 of the Pakistan Army Act,
1952 (XXXIX of 1952), or by any Court or Tribunal under the High Treason
(Punishment) Acr, 1973 (LXYIII of 1973), tbe Suppression of Terrorist Activities
(Special Courts) Act, 1975 (XV of 1975), the Criminal Law Amendment (Special
Court) Ordinance, 1975 (XXIX of 1975), under Chapter VI of the Pakistan
Penal Code (Act XLV of 1860), or the Defence of Pakistan Rules, such prisoner
shall undergo full term of his imprisonment and sentence and the remission
shal! be deemed to have never been ganted or earned, irrespective of any other
law or the judgement or order of any court.
sentences granted

3. Repeal.-The Punjab Withdrawal

1976 (Punjab Ordinance No.
Sentences Ordinance, 1976 (X

of

Remission

ot

WHEREAS

1972

[Xll of

it

Scntenc€s Ordinance,

of

Remission of

1976), arc hereby repealed.

ACT No. XXI oF

An Act lurther to

of

II of 1976), a"nd the Withdrawal

atnend. the

1976

krw Relorms Ordinance,

1972

is cxpedient further to amend the Law Reforms
for the purposes hereinafter appearing;

Ordinance,

1972),

It is hcreby

enacted as follows

:-

l. Sho titl€, erte and commencemetrL-{1) This Act may bc oa[cd the
Law Reforms (Amendment) ,lrc,, 1976.
(2)

It

extends

(3)

It

shall come

to the whole of

irto

force at

Pakistatr.
o,nce.

2. Am€ndEe of Ordinance
Tt-I oI fy2.-The Law Reforms ffiinancc,
(XII of 1972t. shall be amended
to the exteDt uoOlo tt
spccified
in the &hcdulc.
"-In"nr"r
1972

R.?ed-The I-ew Reforms (Amondnont) Ordinancc, 1975 (XXIV of
-_ ?. and thc- Law Reforms
(Amendment) Oraiian"ilrST6 '(ffi-"i'l9i*6),
.lg5),
hcrcby npcalcd.
_

";;

(113,,
P,rnr
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SCHEDULE

(See s@tion 2)

AMENDMENTS

IN THE LAW

REFORMS ORDINANCE, 1972

(Xll oF

1972\

A. In section 1, in sub-section (2), afl the word " speciEed", the words
for different provisions and " shall be inserted.
B. After section 4, the following new section shall be added, namely:" 5. ,Savirg.-Notwithstanding anything contaiaed

in this Ordhancc,-

(a)

the trial of a warrant case which was pendilg before a Magistrate immediately before the twenty-fust day of December, 19'75,
and in which charge had been framed; or

(b)

any inquiry into a case triable by the Court of Session or High
Court in which charge was framed, or in which the accused was
committed for trial by the Court of Session or the High Court
before the twenty-first day of December, 1975; shall be proceeded with and completed as if the provisions of the Schedule
to this Ordinance relating to amendments in the Code of Criminal
Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898), had not come into forcr:
Proyided that any such case decided by a Magistratc, or
any case in which the accused was committed for trial by the
Court of Session or the High Court and decided by it, on or after
the said twenty-first day of December, 1975, but before the commencement of the Law Reforms (Amendment) Ordinance, 1976,
by following the procedure provided in the said Code as amended by this Ordinance, shall be. deemed to have been validly
decided.".

C. In the Schedule, in the provisions relating to amendments in the Code
of Criminal Procedure, 1898 (Act V of 1898),-

l.

after item 2, the following new item shall be inse(ed, namely:--

" 24. In section 10, in sub-section (3), for the commas, figures, words and
brackets " , 407, sub-section (2) and 528, sub-sections (2) and (3) " the
words, figures, comma and brackets " and 407, sub-section (2) " shall
be substituted." l
2. after item 12, the following new item shall be inserted, namely:-

" 12A. In section 30, the words and comma " and the Dstrict of Sylhet,"
shall be omitted."

:

3. for item 15 the following shall be substituted,

namely:-

" 15. In section 32, ir: sub-section (1),(i) for the words " two years " the words " three years " ; for the
words "one thousand " the words "flve thousand"; for the

(u4)
25o

THI: GATETTE OF P.{KISfAN, EXTRA., APRIL 26, 1976 [Panr words " six nlonths " the words " one year " ; and for the words
" two hundred " the words " one thousand " shall respecrively be
substituted

;

and

", occurring for the first time, the
" shall bc substituted. " ;
\,_
4. for item 22 the following shall be substituted, namely:" 22. lt section 44,(i) for sub-section (1) the foilowing shall be substitut€d, namely:-

(ii)

Ior lhe

nxord

"

Magistrate

words " Judicial Magistrate

'(.1) Every person aware o[ the commission of, or of the intention
of any other person to commit, any offelrce punishable under
any of the following sections of the Pakistan Penal Code,
namely, 121, 121A, 122, 123, 123A, 124, 1244, 125, 126,
130, 143, 144, t45, 141. 148, 1534, 161, 162, 163, 164, 165,
168. 170, 231. 232, 2ss, 302, 303, 304, 304A, 364A, 382,
392, 393, 394, 395, 396,.397, 398,399, qZ, 435, 436, 449,
450, 456, 457, 458, 459, 460 and 4894, shall, in the absence
of reasonable excuse, the burden of proving which shall lie
upon the person so aware, forthwith give information to the
nearest Magistrate or police-officer of such commission or
iltention. ' : and
sub-section (1) substituted as aforesaid, after the word
" Magistrate ", the comma and words " , Justice of the Peace "
shall be inserted. " ;

(ii) in

5. for item 32 the following shall be substituted, namely:" 32. Aftet section 86, the followirg new section 86A shall be inserted,
namely

:-

'86A- Procedure for removal in custody to Tribal Area,-Whete a
person arested under sectior 85 is to be removed in custody to
any place in the Tribal Areas, he shall be produced before a
Magistrate within the local limits of whose jurisdiction the anest
was made, and such Magistrate in directilg the removal shall
hear the case in the same manner and have the samo jurisdictio,n
and powers, as nearly as may be, including tle power to order
the production of evidence, as if tbe person arrested were charged
with an offence committed within the jurisdiction of such
Magistmte : and such Magistrate shall direct the removal of
the arrested person in custody if he is satisfied that tle evidence
produced before him raises a strong or probable Dresumption
that the person arrested committed the oftence mentioned in the
warrant. '.

32A.

In

section 86.4, for the word 'Magistrate', occurring for the first
time, the words 'Judicial Magistrate' shall be substituted. ', :

6. for item 36 the following shall be substituted, namely:-

" 36. In section 98,-

(i) in sub-section (l),-

(a) for the words and

comma .. or coin, or instruments or
materials for counterfeiting coin or stamps,, the coDltras

r,rnr

Ii
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and words ", bank notes, currency notes or coin or instruments or materials for counterfeiting coin, stamp6, bank
notes or currency notes " shall be substituted ;

(b) thc commas and words ", ii a District Magistrate, or

a

Sub-divisional Magistrate, u1rcn information and after such
inquiry as he thinks necessary, has reason to believ€ that
any place is used " shall be omitted;

(c) in

clause (c), after the words " stamps ", the comrnas and
", bank notes, currency notes " shall be inserted ;

words

(d) in

clause (d), after the word and comma " stamps, ", the
words aod commas " bank notes, currency Dotes, " shall be
insefted

:

and

(e) in

clause (e), after the word and comma " stamps, ", the
words '', stamps, bank notes oi currency notes " shall be
in6erted ald for the words " or stamps " the commas and
words " . stamps. bank notes or currency notes " shall be
substituted

:

and

(ii) in sub-section

(2), for the words, f,gures and comma " section
19 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878 " the words, figures and
comma " section 16 of the Customs Act, 1969" shall be sub.
stituted.

"

:

7. in item 37, thc words, cornmas au<i figurc " Press and Publications Ordimnc€, 1960, or the " shall be omitted ;

8. in item 43, in sub-item (ii), thc words, commas and figure "
and Publications Ordinance, 1960, " shali be omitted;

the

Press

9. after item 58 the following new item shalt be inserted, namely:-

" 58A.

In

in sub-section (2), for the words " Code of Civil
the words, comma and figure " Code of Civil Procedure,
shall be substituted. " ;

section 146,

Procedure
1908

10.

il

'(iD

"

"

item 70, for sub-item (ii) the following shall be substituted, namely:in sub-section (2), for the words and comma " or the District Magistrate subject to the general or special orders of the Provincial
Government, may " the words and commas " may, on the recommendation of the High Cou , empower any Judicial Magistrate "
shall be substituted :
sub-section (2), for the lrords " onrmit for trial " the words "
to the Court of Session for trial " shall be substituted i and

in

(iiA)

(iii)

send

for sub-section (3) the following shall be substituted, namely:" (3) A Magistrate taking cognizance under sub-section (1) of an
offence triable exclusively by a Court of Session shall, without
recording any evidence, send the case to the Court of Sessiou
for trial. " ;

258
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ll.

after item 70 amended as aforesaid, the following new item shall bo
hserted, namely :la, section 191, for the word " committed
be substituted. ";

'70A.

"

the word " sent

12. after item 71, the following new item shall be inserted,

"

shall

namely:-

"71A. In section 192, in sub-section (2), for the words " commit him"
the words " send him to the Court of Session " shall be substituted. " I
13. for item 78 the following shall be substituted,

namely:-

78. ID section 200, in clause (a) of the proviso, after the word and figuro
'seclion 192', the comma and words ',or sending it to the Court
of Session ' shall be added." :
14.

for item 79 the following shall be substituted, namely:-

"'19. For section 202 the following shall be substituted, namely:'202. Postponenent ol issue ol process.-(l) Any Court, on receipt of
a complaint of an offence of which it is authorised to tak€
cognizance, or which has been sent to it under section 190, subsection (3), or transferred to it under section 191 or section 192,
may, iI it thinks fit, for reasons to be recorded, postg)ne the
issue of process for compelling the attendance of the person complained against, and either inquire into the case itself or dirert
an inquiry or investigation to be made by a police-officer, or by
such other person as it thinks 6t, for the purpose of ascertaining
the truth or falsehood of the complaint:
Provided that, save where the complaint has been made by
a Court, no such direction shall be made unless the complainant
has been examined on oath rrnder the provisions of section 200.

(2) A Court of Session may, instead of directing an investigation under the provisions of sub-section (l), direct the invcsti
gation to be made by any Magistrate subordinate to it for the
purpose

of

ascertaining the truth or falsehood -of the complainl

(3) If

any inquiry or investigation under this section is
p€rson not being a Magistrate, or a police-officer,
such person shall exercise all the powers conferred by this Code
on an officer-in-charge ot a police-station, exc€pt that he shall
Dol have power to arrest without warrant.
made by

a

(4) Any Court inquiring into a case under tlis se.tion
if it thinks fit, take evidence of witncsses on oath,'.
79A.

In

section 202 substituted as aforesaid,-

(i) in sub.section

(1), after the words 'made by', the words and
by' shall be inserted ; and
in sub-section (3), after the word and comma " Magistrate, ",
thc words " or Juslice of the Peace " shall be inserted.'
comma 'any Justicc of the Peace, or

(ii)

may,

(Lur4
Pmr
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79B.

In

(i)
(ii)

section

2s9

203,-

for the word " Magistrate " the word " Court " shall be substituted I and
after the word " transferred ", the words "or sent " shall be
inssrted. " ;

namely:228, the words and figurc " section 226 or" shall

15. afler item 85, the followhg new items shall be fuserted,

"85A. In

section
omitted.

bc

In section 232, in sub-section (1), after the words " High Court ",
the comma and words " , or the Court of Session " shall be inserted. " ;

85B.

16. after item 95, the following new item shall be inserted,

namely:-

"95A. In sertiot 247, in the proviso, for the full stop at the end a colon
shall be substituted and thereafter the following further proviso shall

be added, namely

:-

'Provided further that nothing in this section shall apply where
the oftence of which the accused is charged is either cognizable or
non-compoundable. '

17.

"

;

100, in sub-item (ii), for the words " two hundred and fifty
the wor-ds " two thcusand and flve hundred rupees " sball be

in item

rupees

"

substituted

;

18. for item 103 the following shall be substituted,

"

19.

namely:-

For se.tion 264 the following shall be substituted, namely:'264. Record in appealable cases.-In every case tried summarily by
a Magistrate or Bench in which an appeal lies, such Magistratc
or Bench shall record the substance of the evidence and also the
particulars mentioned in section 263 and shall, before passing
any sentence, record a judgment in the case.'.":

103.

in item ll2,

sub-item

(i) shall be omitted;

20. after item 139, the following new item shall be inserted,

namely:-

'1394'. In section 407, in sub-section (1), the words and figure 'or i.n
respect of whom an order has been made, or a sentenc€ has been
passed under sertion 380 by a Sub-divisional Magistrate of the second
class' shall be omitted.

":

21. after item 150, the following new item shall be inserted, namely:" 150A. In section 436, the comma, words and colon " , or into the case of
atry person accused of an ofience who has been discharged : " and the
proviso shall be omitted. ":

22. for item 152 the following shall be substituted, namely:" 152. Section 437 shall be omitted.

GIF+
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1524.

In

section 438, the words " Sessions JudBe

or"

shall be omittcd.

1528. Section 438, amended as aforesaid, shall be omitted.
23.

in item 157, for the words "five

thousand rupees

"

shatl be substituted

hundred rupees

"

"

;

the words "

one

;

24. alter item 165, the following Dew item shall be inserted,

"

I

namely:-

165A. In section 508, the words 'other than Pakistan' shall be omitted.

"

;

25..in item 167, for the words and mmmas "and shall, if so requested by
aDy party to such inquiry, trial or proc€eding " the words " iI it considers
necessary in the interest of justice " shall be substituted ;

i item l'12,(i) in sub-item (i), for the brackets atrd letter '(c)'

26.

letter

(ii)

'(e)'

the brackets and

shall be substituted: and

for sub-item (iv) the following shall be substitut€d, namely:" (iv) for sub-sections (E) and (9) the following shall be substituted,
namely

:-

'(8) In an inquiry under Chaptcr Vm or any trial, the fact that
aDy party intimates to the Court at any stage that he
intends to make an application under this sectiotr shall not
require the Court to adjoum the case; but the Court shall
not pronounce its filal judgment or order until the application has been finally disposed of by the High Court and,
if the applicatiotr is accepted by the High Court, the proceedings taken by the Court subsequent to the intimatiotr
made to it shall, at the option of the accused, be held
aftesh.' ; " ;
27. for item 173 the following shall be substituted, namcly:' 173. In sectiotr 528,(i) after sub-section (18), the folloving new sub-section (lC) shall
be inserted, namely

:-

'(1C) Any Sessions Judge may withdraw any case from, or
reEall any case which he has made over to, any Magistrate
subordinate to him, and may refer it for inquiry or trial to
any other such Magistrate competent to inquire into or try
the same.
Explanatio
subordinate

.-&l7 Magistrates shall be deemed to be
to the Sessions Judge for the purposes of this

sub-section. ' ;

(ii) sub-sectiotrs (2) and (3) shall be omitted; and
in sub-section (5), for the word " section", the worals '. orecedins
sub.section " shall be substituted. " :
28. for item 185 the following shall be substituted, namely:" 185. In section 565, in sub-section (l),(i) the comrnas and words '. District Magistrate, Sub.divisional
Magistrate ' shall be omitted i and
(in)

P,rnr
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shall bo omitted. ".

29. attet ilem 197. the following new item shall be inserted,

namely:-

'' 1974. ln section 146, in the margin. for the figures and word'XIV of
lE82' the flgures and word'V of 1908'shall be substituted. ";
30. after item 201, the followiag nEs item shall be inserted, namely:" 201A. In section 350, in the margin, the words 'or commitmcnt' shall be

"i
31. in item 2ll.
namely :omitted.

for

sub-item (v) lhe following shall

be

substitut€d,

" (v) in Part V, under the heading ' Ordinary Powers of a District Magistrate

'.-

(a)

items (la), (9), (9a), (10), (11) and (1a) shall be omitted;

(b) items (7), (8) and (13) shall be omifted;
(c)

in item (12), the words'or
omitted

;

case

of

accused discharged

and

(d) item (12), amended as aforesaid, shall be omitted.

";

'

shall bc
and

32. in item 210, sub-item (v) shall be omitted.

ACT No. XXII

or

1976

Art Act to antend ce aitt laws itt pursuance of clause (4) ol Article 3 ol
Constitution of the Islqntic Republic of Pakiston.

the

WBEREAs it is necessary to amctrd celtain laws in pursuance of clause (4) of
Article 8 of the Constitution of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan ;

It

is hereby enacted as follows:-

l. Short title, extetrt and commencement.--(l) This Act may be called
rlre Conformity with Fundamental Rights (Amendment of Laws) Ad-,1976.
(2) It extends to thewhole of Pakistan, except the provisions of the Schedule
rclating to amendments in the Privately Managed Schools and Colleges (Taking
Over) Regulaticn, 1972, rvhich shall extend only to the Federal Capital.
(3)

It

shall come into force at once.

2.

Ametrdn€trt ofcertain laws,-The laws specified in the Schedule are hereby'
amended to the extent and in the manner specified in the second column thereof.

3. Repeal-The Conformity with Fundamental Rights (Amendnant of laws)
(D( ot 1976), is hereby repealcd.

Ordinance" 1976

